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Worship Services 
Announcements 
1. The Covid-19 virus and related restrictions may be regarded as both a 
merciful warning of a future judgement and a call to sinners to be 
reconciled to an offended God whilst there is time. Pray that the Lord will 
bring many to faith and comfort those who mourn during this pandemic. 
Seek the Lord's mercy in prayer for those suffering 
with covid-19 infection and for the helpers on the front line including 
paramedics, other medical practitioners, police and defense forces. 

2. During the current period of covid-19 related restrictions, may we be 
diligent in personal and family Bible study, prayer and instruction of the 
young pray. Remember each individual and family, especially those who 
are isolated and/or particularly vulnerable. We may pray confidently 
knowing it is God's revealed will ( 2 Peter 3:18 ) that each Christian is to 
grow in grace & in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ & that our 
covenant children and youth may 
be saved (Proverbs 22:6). 

3. Please continue to pray earnestly for our aged folk, the sick & those 
experiencing other difficulties and afflictions. Remember especially 
Dorothy Upton, Peter and Judy Uren, Heather Beaton, Margaret Kinder, 
Catherine Boer, Margaret & Bruce Dunne, Adrian Salm, Richard Alley, 
Tosia Cribbin and Evelyn Archard. 

4. Continue to pray that the Lord would raise up faithful and zealous 
servants to preach and teach the gospel in Australia and worldwide. 
Remember the three vacant PCEA congregations in this regard. 

5. Mission support (prayer and financial giving) during September is for 
the important work of the Annie Soper School in Peru. 

6. For electronic and online offering: Electronic Funds Transfer Details: 
BSB: 062818 Account: 00900338 
Online Giving http://give.hunterpres.org (It supports debit/credit cards.) 

7. Central Presbytery meeting: "The Moderator confirms the next meeting 
of the Central Presbytery is planned for Wednesday 15 September at 1 
pm .” 

8. Due to the current restrictions, the Sept Communion season has been 
postponed until further notice. 

Lord’s Day          12th September 
9am      Raymond Terrace                      Rev. Tso 
11am     Cardiff                             Rev. Tso 
5pm      Cardiff                        Rev. Tso

Parents are encouraged to actively instruct their 
children in the Scriptures and the Shorter Catechism 

at home as part of regular Family Worship

Lord’s Day         19th September  
9am      Raymond Terrace                      Rev. Tso 
11am     Cardiff                             Rev. Tso 
5pm      Cardiff                        Rev. Tso

Lord’s Day            3rd October   
9am      Raymond Terrace                     Rev. Tso 
11am     Cardiff                            Rev. Tso 
5pm      Cardiff                       Rev. Tso

Lord’s Day         26th September  
9am      Raymond Terrace                      Rev. Tso 
11am     Cardiff                             Rev. Tso 
5pm      Cardiff                        Rev. Tso

Lord’s Day          5th September   
9am      Raymond Terrace                     Rev. Tso 
11am     Cardiff                            Rev. Tso 
5pm      Cardiff                       Rev. Tso



Prayer and Bible study meetings

They may be in peril (see 2 Corinthians 11:26). Besides such dangers and 
perils, they may even experience the worst that men can do. Such will be 
satisfied with no less than the death and utter destruction of the people of 
God. But this is the utmost that persecutors can achieve (Matthew 10:28). 

4. BELIEVERS CANNOT BE ROBBED OF CHRIST’S LOVE BY 
ANYONE 
No matter how sorrowful the experiences of believers, none of them cloud 
the beams of Christ’s love nor evidence lack of love towards them. They will 
not separate us from the love of Christ. When believers view Christ in His 
incarnation and exaltation doing all for poor unworthy sinners they see 
unspeakable love in every aspect of it towards them that nothing can quench. 
This will so encourage the believer that they will be able to endure the worst 
of storms and not be shaken or dismayed. The apostle triumphs and cries 
out: “Who can separate us from the love of Christ etc” in response to his 
believing considerations of Christ dying and rising again. 

5. BELIEVERS COMMONLY EXPERIENCE PERSECUTION 
Believers may be assured that they have reason to expect a hard lot in this 
world when they consider God’s children in former generations. It will help 
greatly to allay their sorrow when they consider that their case is not unique. 
The apostle proves it by quoting from the Psalms where the church and 
people of God are shown in a condition as bad if not worse (verse 36). It is no 
strange thing to see the followers of Christ persecuted and abused by wicked 
men. It has been the lot of the church of God in all ages from the beginning 
to wade through a sea of tribulation, She has often been persecuted even to 
the death. The followers of Christ must be resolved to die and not save their 
lives when Christ calls on them to lose them for His sake. The malice of the 
church’s enemies is not soon at an end. It is lasting and growing rather than 
decaying and will continue to do so long as there any of the seed the serpent 
are to the fore. 

6. BELIEVERS SHOULD HAVE A FELLOW FEELING WITH THE 
PERSECUTED 
All the children of God ought to have such sympathy for each other that 
whenever some of them are suffering under the feet of persecutors it should 
go to the heart of all. Being members of one body if one part is wounded, all 
should grieve and feel it. They should sympathize as fellow sufferers and so 
weep with them that weep (Romans 12:16). They should remember those in 
bonds as bound with them and them that suffer adversity as also in the body 
(Hebrews 13:2). 

Prayer Meeting/Bible Study  

      -Wednesdays at 7:30pm     
       online. 

To join electronically, go to:  

http://meet.hunter.church  

Otherwise, to join by phone,  
dial 02 9051 7421  
and enter this PIN: 989 349 764#  



 Afghanistan has suddenly become an extremely dangerous 
place for everyone, but especially for the small number of 
believers there. Reliable sources report the Taliban demanding 
mobile phones and if they find a Bible or Christian content on it, 
the person is killed immediately. One Christian has had his 14-
year-old daughter ripped from his arms and taken into forced 
“marriage”. The Taliban have raided the home of a church leader 
and confiscated his Bibles and literature. Another leader received 
a letter from them, “We know who you are, what you do, and 
where to find you.” By the time the Taliban were at his door, he 
had gone into hiding. It was already a brutal place where it is 
impossible to live openly as a Christian and where conversion has 
been punished with death or being certified insane. According to 
Open Doors, the only place more dangerous for a Christian is 
North Korea. “How we survive daily only God knows. He knows 
because He has been kind to dwell with us. But we are tired of all 
the death around us,” one Christian has said. Facing chaos, 
repression, disease, violence, food shortages as well as 
persecution, what hope is there for Afghan believers? Scripture 
does in fact take account all of these terrible experiences and 
guarantees them strength and hope. It should inform our prayers 
for them. 

The apostle Paul takes a fully realistic view of such a condition. He gives a list 
of some of the most extreme sufferings that believers have faced and will face 
in Romans 8:35. John Brown of Wamphray explains them. Tribulation 
means all the affliction which is likely to oppress and break a person (John 
16:33). Distress means being so hemmed in and crushed as to suffer pain and 
being so surrounded that in their anxiety they do not know where to turn. 
Persecution is the tyrannical violence that drives people from the land of 
their nativity and forces to wander in unfamiliar places. Famine is the 
extreme and intolerable scarcity of all the necessities of this life. Nakedness 
is shame and disgrace as well as such extreme poverty that they can scarcely 
be clothed. Peril is having their life in jeopardy and being in fear of danger. 
Sword means any kind of violent death. This is often the experience of 
believers as the quotation from Psalm 44:22 shows. 

This describes exactly the current experience of Afghan believers. Yet no 
matter how grievous such calamities are to flesh and blood and how hard to 
endure, Paul says they cannot separate them from the love of God. 

Indeed, he says that in all these they are more than conquerors through 
Him that loved them. They are not overcome but overcoming. John Brown 
goes on to apply the passage further in the following updated extract. 

1. BELIEVERS ARE STRENGTHENED DESPITE THEIR 
WEAKNESS 
Believers are conscious of their own weakness and inability to endure 
storms. They are often afraid that sore and sad calamities will make them 
turn their back on Christ. So they dread such sharp afflictions and why it is 
God’s will in His wise providence that they experience them. It is for this 
reason that the apostle strengthens believers and says, “Who shall separate 
us from the love of Christ” (verse 35). 

2. BELIEVERS MAY EXPERIENCE EXTREME CALAMITIES 
They are not exempt from various sorts of hardships in a world in which 
Christ suffered (verse 34). The afflictions that believers may expect to meet 
with in a world are not light in themselves but so sharp that they will be 
squeezed (so to speak) as in a wine press. They will meet with tribulation 
and be painfully pressed in and crushed. They will not only have outward 
afflictions pressing them but at the same time may expect to have their 
spirits so hemmed in on all sides that they can see no possible way of 
escaping. They are in danger of concluding themselves to be dead and gone 
(1 Samuel 20:3) and so surrounded with trouble as not to know to where to 
turn (2 Samuel 24:14). They may be filled with anguish and vexation of 
spirit in their distress. 

3. BELIEVERS MAY EXPERIENCE EXTREME PERSECUTION 
The wicked are so enraged and embittered against the godly that if they 
have any power they will not permit them to live in peace and quietness. 
They will use force and violence against them and believers may expect no 
less than open persecution if the Lord does not restrain. If the Lord sees fit, 
they may have to leave their home and wander in deserts, mountains, caves 
and dens of the earth (Hebrews 11:38). Persecution is such a possibility 
that is good for us not to look on this world as our home but rather as the 
place of our exile. Our portion is not in this present world so we need not 
expect much of it. They may even experience famine 
The persecutors of the godly are so savage and cruel that sometimes they 
will not only banish them in deserts where they shall have no livelihood but 
also strip them naked and expose them to the injuries of wind and weather. 
They may experience nakedness, or they may be exposed to shame and 
scorn. 

Their life may be so hard in this world that they hardly know what peace 
means and may be daily in danger of their lives and so spend much of their 
time in jeopardy. 

WHAT HOPE IS THERE FOR 
AFGHANISTAN’S CHRISTIANS?
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7. BELIEVERS ARE OFTEN HATED FOR THEIR ALLEGIANCE TO 
CHRIST 
The wicked have no cause against the godly except that they sincerely serve 
their Lord and adhere to His worship. Yet this is enough on which to base 
their malice and persecution. The wicked in their rage against the godly 
value their lives no more lives than if they sheep appointed for slaughter (see 
1 Corinthians 4:13). 

8. BELIEVERS ARE CONQUERORS THROUGH CHRIST 
Though Satan in raising persecution and tribulation against the godly seeks 
to shake them loose from Christ the bond shall still hold fast. When the 
wicked have done their worst to them and their lives believers victorious and 
are as close to Christ as they can be when taken up to glory. In affliction of 
any sort they are glorious conquerors – in all things they are more than 
conquerors (verse 37). This strength and stability of the children of God is 
not from any strength in themselves but only from Christ their head and 
husband. They are more than conquerors “through him” (verse 37). Their 
victory does not come from themselves but only from the love, free grace and 
good will of Christ. Our hearts should be warm with love towards Him and 
stirred up to thankfulness. This is why Paul says “through him that loved 
us” (verse 37). 

CONCLUSION 
We should have a fellow feeling with those who suffer for Christ’s sake and 
remember them (Hebrews 13:3). How earnest in prayer we ought to be for 
them. One believer who has already spent time imprisoned for his faith in 
Afghanistan says, “We can trust that our Lord is mighty and will care for his 
children”, “our hope is not in politics but in Jesus who is the King.” Scripture 
gives them promises in their extremity and Christ gives the strength, grace 
and assurance of His love not only to endure but to be more than conquerors 
through Him. There is therefore the brightest spiritual hope for Afghan 
believers despite the worst circumstances.
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